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FOREWORD
The dipping of sheep is carried out for the welfare of these animals. That is w h y the
chemicals used are classified as veterinary medicines. No-one should question the need
to control ectoparasitic infection of sheep; although if alternative m ethods to sheep
dipping could be found, then this would be very welcome. Sheep dipping is
nevertheless a practice which results in a waste product which is p o ten tially harm ful to
the environment, and thus equally no-one should challenge the need to en su re that
such waste is disposed of in such a manner that environmental harm does not result. It
is also a practice with the potential to contaminate ground and surface w aters from a
multitude of sources which are difficult to control. The N R A has already expended
considerable effort in developing policies and practices to protect groundw ater. It has
sim ilarly attempted to reduce the impact of diffusely distributed sources o f pollution,
particularly those arising from agricultural practices. In order to strengthen even
further its ability to safeguard the quality of waters under its control, the N R A has
therefore funded research and development work to examine the effects o f sheep dip
waste disposal on the aquatic environment. This report draw s together the findings of
this research, which will be used to develop future policy and produce guidelines.
It is, however, clear that the use of soakaw ays is no longer an acceptable disposal
method and that other methods - such as collection, treatment, or disposal in suitable
areas by suitable means - must be further explored. It will also be necessary to
consider further how best to get the message across to the farming co m m un ity, and as
to what areas of research need further to be explored.

DR R J PENTREATH
Chief Scientist and Director of W ater Quality
January 1994
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GLOSSARY
Active ingredient

The insecticide used in a dip formulation.

Bactericide

Phenolic compounds used to prevent bacterial gro w th in the dipper.

Dip concentrate

The product as supplied to farmers before dilution.

Dipper

The bath in which sheep are immersed.

O rganochlorine pesticides

Fam ily of active ingredients no longer permitted in d ip .

O rganophosphorous pesticides

Fam ily of active ingredients currently most w idely u sed in dip.

R egu lato ry w ater o rganisations

The NRA for England and W ales; the River P urification Boards for
Scotland; the Environmental Protection Division of L)oE N orthern Ireland.

Sheep dip

A solution containing bactericide and pesticide in w h ich sheep m ust be
totally immersed to control ectoparasites.

Sheep dip waste

The liquid rem aining in the dipper after dipping.

Stripping

The removal of the active ingredient from dip b y adsorption onto sheep’s
fleece. This is how organophosphorous pesticides w o rk , but does not happen
with pyrethroids.

Synth etic p yrethroids

Fam ily of active ingredients sometimes used in dip. C u rre n tly o n ly
flumethrin is scab-approved.

U100

100-mm diameter core recovered by percussion d rillin g , about 450mm long.

NOTATION
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SUMMARY
T his report w as prepared for the N ational Rivers A u th o rity under Project 208 of the
N ational R& D Program m e, and for the Scotland and N orthern Ireland Forum for
Environm ental Research.
T he aim s of the project w ere to investigate the im pact o f the disposal of sheep dip
waste, p rin cip ally on groundw ater q u ality, but also w ith regard to disposal onto
shallow soils o verlyin g im perm eable bedrock. In the latter situation, typical of
much of the sheep farm ing land of northern G reat B ritain, the perceived threat
w as to surface w ater q u ality because of lateral m igratio n of polluted water along the
rock/soil boundary.
A national survey of sheep farm ing and dipping practices w as carried out and
presented as a separate report (R& D Interim R eport 208/7/N) in 1991, a sum m ary of
which is included in this report. A num ber of catchm ent-based studies was carried out
in Devon, Sussex, N orthern Ireland and Scotland. A total of six dip disposal sites in
these areas w as investigated.
Q uestionnaires w ere circulated to farm ers in catchm ents in Devon and Sussex to
determ ine background inform ation on dipping and dip disposal. Alternative disposal
methods for w aste dip are reviewed.
Evidence was found of pollution of the unsaturated zone, and groundw ater at sites on
aquifers w here dip was disposed of at high loading rates. Pollution of surface water
and soil contam ination is lik e ly at sites on sh allo w soils and impermeable bedrock
w here disposal is to soakaw ay. H ow ever, surface w ater pollution m ay be limited by
the high dilution rates involved. D eterm ining peak stream concentrations is difficult
with routine chem ical sam pling; biological m o n ito rin g of macroinvertebrates is a
useful tool when m onitoring for dip pollution.
Recom m endations aim ed at controlling and preventing the pollution of surface and
groundw aters by sheep dip waste arc given in C h ap ter 8 (page 40).

KEY WORDS
Sheep dip, G roundw ater pollution, F reshw ater p ollution, Organophosphorus
pesticide, O rganochlorine pesticide, S yn th etic pyrethroid, Soakaway
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1. INTRODUCTION
As a result of concerns expressed by the National Rivers
Authority (N RA ) and SNIFFER', a tw o-year research
contract has been carried out by WRc to investigate the
effects of the disposal of sheep dip waste on water
quality. This is the final report of that contract
(Project 208 of the N R A ’s National Research and
Development Programme). O riginally the project was
to concentrate on the impact of disposal of sheep dip
waste to soakaway on groundwater quality, but the aims
were expanded to include the effects on surface waters
in the upland sheep farming catchments typical of
Scotland and Northern Ireland.

• studies of four catchm ents in w hich sheep farm ing
is im portant;
• site investigations in each o f the these catchm ents; and
• identification of possible altern ativ e routes
of disposal.
A survey of national sheep p o p u latio n s and sheep dip
formulations w as carried out in 1990 and 1991. This has
been presented separately to SN IF F E R and the N R A
(Bascombe and C lark 1991); a sum m ary of these
findings appears in this report.

The project falls into four main sections:
• a survey of sheep rearing and sheep dip usage in
the UK;

'

This R&D Report presents th e principal findings of the
work carried out. Full details o f the m ethods used and
results obtained are given in th e associated output, R& D
Project Record 208/10/N.

The Scotland and Northern Ireland Forum For Environmental Research (SNIFFER) adm inisters funds for com m on interest research w ith
W Rc on behalf of the Department of Environment for Northern Ireland (Environmental Protection Division), the Scottish R egional C ouncils
and the Scottish River Purification Boards.

2. BACKGROUND
2.1 Project History

to so ak aw ay and to assist the NRA in reviewing existing
gu id elin es on disposal, in consultation with M AFF and
other interested parties. The project was equally
supported by SNIFFER whose principal interests were
in the effects of dip disposal in upland hard rock areas
w ith shallow soils. This situation is typical of many of
the m o st intensive sheep farming areas in the UK, and it
w as felt that lateral movement of dip waste along the
rock head could pose a threat to surface water courses.

T he disposal of sheep dip w aste has been identified as a
threat to the q u ality of groundw ater resources b y the
U K w ater in d u stry for a num ber of reasons:
• actual p o llution incidents due to sheep dip;
• the general problem s of pesticide use and disposal
on aquifers;

F ig u res 2.4 to 2.7 (pages 17 and 18) show examples of
sheep dips and dip disposal sites encountered during
this project.

• w o rries about the w idespread use of soakaw ays on
aquifers; and
• the to x icity of the active ingredients used in dip.

2 .2 Related WRc Work
A w id e range of guidelines to farm ers on sheep dip
d isposal has been issued in the past b y a num ber of
organisations. These have included the N R A (and by the
W ater A uthorities before 1989), the D epartm ent of the
E nvironm ent for N orthern Ireland (DoE N I), the
Scottish R iver P urification Boards (RPBs), the M in istry
of A gricu ltu re, Fisheries and Food (M A FF) and its
agencies, and dip concentrate m anufacturers. A lthough
there has been liaison between som e of these groups in
the past, the guidelines issued w ere not consistent. In
p articu lar, the advice b y som e organisations to dispose
of the w aste dip to so akaw ay seem ed to be
con cen tratin g on the protection of surface w ater
resources at the expense of groundw ater. Given that
g ro u n d w ater m akes up 35% of the total public supply in
E ngland and W ales, this situation clearly required
review . In fact, the active ingredients used in sheep dip
both at present and in the past are classed as List I
substances b y the EC D irective on the Protection of
G ro u n d w ater (C E C 1980), the im plem entation of w hich
u n d er U K law m akes uncontrolled discharge of these
substances to an aquifer an offence.

2 .2 .1 Proposed Environmental Quality Standards
fo r sheep dip chemicals in water

In 1991, W Rc undertook an assessment of suitable
Environm ental Q uality Standards (EQSs) for a number
of pesticide compounds. Note that this is only a
sum m ary; for full background to the derivation and
selection of EQSs, reference should be made to the
o rigin al report (R& D Note 216). This earlier report
proposed EQSs pertaining to the protection of aquatic
life, for the principal pesticides in use in sheep dip
preparations in the UK. These pesticides are
chlorfenvinphos, coumaphos, diazinon, fenchlorphos
and propetamphos (organophosphorus) and flumethrin
(syn th etic pyrethroid). The report reviewed their
properties and uses, physical chem istry, fate in the
environm ent and environmental concentrations, and
critically assessed available data on their aquatic toxicity
and bioaccumulation. This information was used to
derive tentative EQSs for the protection of freshwater
and saltwater life.

F igure 2.1 (page 15) shows the distribution of m ajor UK
aquifers and this can be com pared to Figure 2.2 show ing
the in ten sity of sheep farm ing in the UK. F ortunately,
the m ajor sources of groundw ater supply tend to be
aw ay from intensive sheep farm ing areas. H ow ever, the
C h alk D ow ns of south-east England are quite
in ten siv ely farm ed and also form a m ajor source of
gro un d w ater, and sheep farm ing takes place on most
aquifers to som e extent. The pollution risk to surface
w aters from sheep dipping is show n on page 16 in
F igure 2.3 (N R A and M A FF 1992).

T h e standards derived (Table 2.1) were based on the
lim ited aquatic toxicity data available, and where
insufficient data were available, no EQS was proposed
(e.g . flum ethrin).
Because sheep dipping is carried out intermittently and the
active ingredients are more likely to enter watercourses
during dipping periods, both short-term and long-term
EQSs have been proposed. The short-term EQSs
(m aximum allowable concentrations, M ACs) were
designed to afford protection against relatively transient
exposure to high levels of dip pesticides, while the
long-term EQSs (annual average concentrations, AAs)
should permit healthy aquatic communities to

T his project w as designed to provide inform ation about
the scale and nature of the problem of w aste dip disposal
R&D Report 11
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Table 2.1 Environmental Quality Standards proposed for sheep dip chemicals in water (Lewis et al. 1991)

Sheep dip chemical

Environmental Quality Standard (EQSy
Freshwaters
Saltwaters
(ng I-*)
(ng 1')

Chlorfenvinphos

100 MACb
10 AAh

JL

Coumaphos

100 MACb
10 AAb

400 MAC
40 AA

Diazinon

100 MAC
10 AA

150 MAC
15 AA

Fenchlorphos

100 MACb
10 AA

Ji

-

-

100 MAO’
10 AAb

jt

Flumethrin

Propetamphos

MAC
AA

JC

Maximum allowable concentration
Annual average concentration
Insufficient data to propose an EQS
EQS proposed for the protection of aquatic life
EQS based on EQS proposed for diazinon in freshwater
Interim EQS could be based on EQS proposed for freshwater

The use of these chemicals is not exclusive to sheep dip formulations; some are also used in agriculture and other areas w h e re insect control is
needed. Except for diazinon there are only limited data in the literature on the amounts of compounds used for sheep dip p in g, their
environmental fate and their toxicity to aquatic organisms. Additional information was requested from the major dip m anufacturers and
distributors but has, in the m ajority of cases, not been provided. A move towards greater co-operation between dip m anufacturers and

Data collection

survive and persist during longer periods of exposure to
lower concentrations.

The survey w as necessarily broad in scope as the w hole
of the UK was reviewed in terms of sheep stocking
density and dip usage. T he very w ide range of dip types,
each often marketed under a considerable num ber of
different trade names, d id not facilitate a detailed
assessment of each dip. This was com plicated still
further when a form ulation of dip had changed but
retained the sam e manufacturer’s and trad e nam es.
Deosan Ltd, for instance, while retain in g the old
product names, changed the active com ponent of their
Traditional and Regional Dips from 3.5% lindane to
50% diazinon follow ing the ban on lindane. A lso,
despite assurances of confidentiality, th ere appeared to
be a reluctance among both m anufacturers and suppliers
to divulging qualitative inform ation concerning dip
formulations and, more especially, quan titative

2 .2 .2 A national survey of sheep stocking densities and dip types

A survey was undertaken early in the project
(R&D Interim Report 208/7/N) to study distributions of
sheep in the UK, identify regional dipping and dip
disposal practices, list and assess chemicals used in dip
and identify areas of the UK where surface and
groundwaters may be affected by sheep dip disposal. The
survey forms an important part of the overall project,
and is summarised here.
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in form ation, w hich in evitab ly reflects sales figures. As
m entioned in Section 2.2.1, this reluctance to divulge
inform ation proved to be a m ajor hindrance to attem pts
to address the problem s of p ollution from sheep dip.
G reater collaboration between all interested parties
w o u ld be extrem ely useful.

identified, only 15 were of direct relevance to the water
q u ality effects of the active components considered.
M an y of the references found centred on the toxicological
effects of the active ingredients and have been considered
elsew here (R&D Project Record 053/7/HO).
A list of the names and addresses of the suppliers and
m anufacturers of sheep dip concentrates was compiled;
th is is included as an Appendix to the R&D Project
R ecord 208/10/N. This was done through contacts
w ith in the water industry, the KOMPASS directory
(K O M PASS 1989), the BASIS list of registered
properties, M AFF, DAFS and TSOs.

T he su rv ey findings w ere therefore founded on a
co n sid erab ly sm aller database than had o rigin ally been
hoped, and specific aspects of the stu d y, in p articular
qu an titativ e assessm ents of dip usage, must necessarily
be considered w ith caution. It was not possible to
pro vide a regional breakdow n of use split into the
different form ulations on the m arket. N evertheless, the
com bination of inform ation published in different
sources enabled a fairly broad database to be com piled
concerning the past and present form ulations of the
m ost com m only occurring sheep dips.

D etails of stock density were gathered from the
respective agricultural census branches of MAFF, DAFS
and DANI. These data were collated on a spreadsheet
and finally processed into graphical form as a map of the
U K (Figure 2.2). Broad estimates of the quantities of
toxic components posing a risk to water resources were
made based on general figures for quantities of dip
concentrate used and the diluted volumes produced.
Assuming tw o dips per year and five litres (1) of diluted
dip solution per sheep per dip (Robertson, S., pers
com m, 30.12.1991), about 400 million litres (M l) of
diluted dip are used annually (40 million sheep in the
UK in 1988). A t an average dilution rate of 1:200, this
means that 2 M l of dip concentrate are sold annually, of
w hich a very variable proportion is active ingredient.
However, assuming 75% to be organophosphorusbased (5-60% active ingredient) and 25% pyrethroid
(2.5-6.0% active ingredient), the annual UK sheep
dip consumption is of the order of 75 000-900 000 1
of organophosphorus (m ostly diazinon, propetamphos
and chlorfenvinphos) and 12 500-30 000 1 of
pyrethroid (flum ethrin).

O w in g to the perceived need for co nfidentiality b y the
T rad in g Standards O fficers (T SO s) of local councils, it
w as not possible to obtain detailed inform ation on dip
locations; such inform ation w ould have been invaluable
in assessing pollution risk. TSO s w ere responsible for
enforcing the Sheep Scab O rders and as such held
com prehensive databases on dip locations w ith in their
regions. S im ilarly, although T SO s m ay have had
inform ation on the prevalence of m obile or fixed
dippers, it is not read ily available. W ith the move aw ay
from co m p ulso ry dipping, such records that do exist
m ay be lost or becom e out of date, and controls on
d ip p in g w ill be reduced.
A g ricu ltu ral census data read ily available from M A F F,
the Scottish O ffice A gricu ltu re and Fisheries
D epartm ent (SO A FD ) and the D epartm ent of
A g ricu ltu re for N orthern Ireland (D A N I) enabled maps
of sheep stocking d en sity to be prepared. This
inform ation w as also incorporated into a geographical
inform ation system (G IS) under N R A project 001 on
Sources, Im pact and D etection of Farm P ollution for
furth er analysis in relation to risk-determ ining factors
such as soil typ e, rainfall and slope (see F igure 2.3). Due
to the large-scale nature of the assessm ent, site-specific
p o llu tio n risk factors (such as pro xim ity of dipper to
w atercourse, environm ental half-life' of active
in gred ien t, etc.) could not be accom m odated as th ey
could be in a sm aller-scale stud y.

Ectoparasites

The report gave details of the main ectoparasites of
sheep for w hich they may be dipped:
Sheep scab: Considered to be the most debilitating
mange of sheep, active all year round. Outbreaks in
recent years peaked in 1983 (160), although the number
of outbreaks is thought to be on the increase again
(Good, E.A.M ., pers comm, 30.12.91).

A com puter literature search on the A Q U A L IN E and
D IA L O G databases was carried out to identify relevant
literature on sheep dip usage, supplem ented b y literature
gathered from personal contacts. O f 83 references

Blowfly an d headfly: Fly larvae attack the fleece,
causing it to be shed around the infested area. Also a
v ery serious condition.

T h e half life is the average tim e taken (in seconds) for the num ber o f radioactive atom s present to be reduced by half.
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used by the R egulatory W ater A uth o rities for either
groundw ater or surface water.

Ticks: Severe infestations m ay occur in spring and
autumn. Young lambs need to be dipped in spring to
prevent infestation.

The m ajority of samples for this p ro ject w as analysed
only for chlorfenvinphos, diazinon an d propetam phos;
analysis for flum ethrin would have d o u b led an alytical
costs, and is the least w idely used of th e current active
ingredients. The relative properties of the three
organophosphorus pesticides considered are
summarised below:

Lice: Often a major problem when over-wintering sheep
indoors. Controlled by w inter dip.
Keds: Sim ilar to lice and treatment similar.
.Pour-on or spray-on preparations m ay usually be used
to control all but scab. However, because dipping for
scab has been com pulsory in the past, most farmers use
dipping for the other treatments as well.

S o lu b ility in w ater (20° C)
Source: Lewis et al, (1991)
chlorfenvinphos > propetamphos
145 mg l*1
110 mg l'1

The nature of sheep dips
As recently as 1984, lindane, dieldrin and DDT
(organochlorine pesticides) were the principal active
ingredients in sheep dip. These compounds have all been
withdrawn from use as sheep dips, and all but lindane
are banned altogether in the UK, because of their
toxicity, persistence and tendency to accumulate in the
food chain. As a result, in the early ‘eighties, the dip
manufacturers began to look for alternatives, resulting
in the development of new dips based on the
organophosphorus pesticides coumaphos, iodofenphos,
chlorpyrifos, fenchlorphos, carbophenothion,
propetamphos, diazinon and chlorfenvinphos. P artly as
a result of worries about the effects of the
organophosphorus pesticides on the health of farmers
carrying out dipping, synthetic pyrethroid pesticides
such as flumethrin, cyperm ethrin and deltamethrin were
also incorporated into dip formulations. A ll.of.these-----new groups of pesticide are purported to be less
persistent in the environment than the organochlorines,
although compounds in both of the new groups are
toxic to mammals and fish. Dips also contain an oily
solvent and a bactericide based on phenolic compounds;
occasionally inorganic compounds, such as copper and aluminium sulphate are found in dips.

M am m alian to xicity (LD501)
Source: British Greyhound (1991)
chlorfenvinphos > propetamphos
25 mg k g 1
75 mg kg 1

diazinon
300 mg kg 1

D egradatio n rate

diazinon

> propetam phos> chlorfenvinph os

Regional pattern
The regional pattern of sheep farm ing w a s assessed and
the results plotted as a map show ing num bers of sheep
per hectare of grazing land (Figure 2.2). In addition, all
the N RA Regions, the Scottish RPBs and the
Environmental Protection D ivision (E PD ) of DoE NI
were contacted to discover how much of a threat sheep
dipping activities were perceived to be to w ater q u a lity
in their area. Awareness of the problem w a s w idespread,
but perhaps best appreciated, not su rp risin g ly , in areas
such as Scotland and W ales with high sheep populations.
The number of reported pollution incidents w as w id ely
thought to be only 'the tip of the iceberg’ , because little
routine m onitoring has been carried out fo r dip
pesticides and the effects of dip pollution, p articu larly
on groundw ater, are not nearly as obvious as, for
instance, those of slurry or silage.

The LD50 is the dose required to kill 50% of the test organism.
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Source: Rammell e t al. (1988) and R am m ell and
Bentley (1989)

C urrently, dip formulations are most likely to contain
diazinon, propetamphos, flumethrin or chlorfenvinphos.
The first three of these are approved by MAFF for the
control Of sheep scab. In the past the dip concentrate
used by farmers during the statutory dip period had to
contain one of these three as the active ingredient. •
Although List I substances under the EC Groundwater
Directive, the organophosphorus pesticides have yet to
become routinely incorporated into the analytical suites

'

> d iazin o n
40 mg I'1

S

3. THE CURRENT SITUATION
3.1 Sheep Farming and Dipping

use are flumethrin (a synthetic pyrethroid), diazinon,
propetamphos, coumaphos and chlorfenvinphos. The
organophosphorus pesticides can attack the nervous
system of mammals and fish by suppressing
acetylcholinesterase function. The synthetic pyrethroid
pesticides are thought to be less toxic. Sheep may
sometimes be treated with a ‘polishing’ dip, which
contains no active ingredient and m erely improves the
appearance of the sheep.

D ip p in g is carried out to control a num ber of
ecto p arasitic infestations of sheep for a com bination of
econom ic, cosm etic and anim al w elfare reasons. Sheep
scab, caused b y the m ites P so ro p tes o v is or S a rco p tes
sca b iei. P. o v i s , is perhaps the m ost serious condition
caused b y such ectoparasites, and can result in serious
d iscom fort to the sheep, or even death if left untreated
(K irk w o o d 1986). H ow ever, the condition is re ad ily
cured b y d ipping using a dip w ith a suitable active
in gred ien t (insecticide).

M ethods of waste dip disposal vary, but a 1981 MAFF
survey indicated the follow ing distribution
(G ood, E.A.M., pers comm, 30.12.91):

B ecause of its seriousness, sheep scab has been treated in
the past as a notifiable disease, and preventative dipping
of all sheep in the U K w as com pulsory durin g periods
designated b y the governm ent, once or tw ice per year.
In ad d itio n , sheep are dipped as necessary at other tim es
to co n tro l an y ectoparasitic infestations w hich occur.
H o w ever, all conditions caused b y ectoparasites on
sheep can be controlled b y m ethods other than dipping,
except for scab. In 1992, no co m p ulso ry Scab O rder w as
issued for E ngland, W ales or Scotland, w hile the m atter
is cu rren tly under review in N orthern Ireland. T he
reason stated for this change of p o licy was that
o utb reaks of scab are relatively uncom m on (1500
o u tb reak s betw een 1973 and 1991, and 116 flocks out of
105 000 in G reat B ritain affected in 1991) and
co n seq u en tly the best w ay to prevent unnecessary use o f
d ip p in g w as thought to be the control of outbreaks as
th ey occur. C o n sequen tly, there w ill be no statu to ry
m o n ito rin g of dipping in G reat B ritain in future.

soakaw ay
d irectly onto nearby land
cesspool
sprayed on fields
not known

60%
23%
8%
5%
4%

The apparent predominance of the use of soakaw ays,
w hich effectively inject the pollutant into the aquifer or
subsurface, by-passing any attenuating effect that the
soil might provide, is of some concern.

3.2 Groundwater Monitoring for
Organophosphorus Pesticides
T o obtain a broader picture of the effects of sheep dip
disposal on groundw ater quality than that provided by
the site investigations, all ten1 Regions of the NRA were
asked about any m onitoring that they might have
carried out for the organophosphorus pesticides.

D ip p in g sheep entails total subm ersion of the anim al in
a bath containing a solution m ade up w ith dip
concentrate w hich contains an active ingredient to
control the ectoparasite and a phenol-based bactericide
to prevent bacterial grow th in the dipper. O f these
com pounds, the active ingredient has the greatest
potential for harm ing m am m als and fish, and
co n seq u en tly analysis for this project has been confined
to these com pounds. In the past, active ingredients have
included lindane, D D T and d ield rin , but all have been
w ith d raw n because of their persistence in the
environm ent and to x icity to aquatic life.

A ll the N RA Regions are still at the planning stage of
their routine groundw ater monitoring programmes,
although some are close to implementing these plans.
Consequently, several of the regions referred to data
supplied by the corresponding W ater U tility, while the
remainder had only limited data to consult.
O n ly two Regions, Y orkshire and W elsh, had any
records of m onitoring for organophosphorus pesticides
in groundwater. The data from Yorkshire N RA related
to work carried out by the then Yorkshire W ater
A uthority (YW A) (Y W A Interim Report 1988) looking
specifically at the problems of the disposal of sheep dip
w aste to groundwater. Two public supply boreholes in
sheep farming areas were sampled and no
organophosphorus (O P) or organochlorine pesticides

C u rre n tly m ost dips contain an organophosphorus
pesticide or a synthetic p yreth ro id . These are supposed
to be m ore am enable to biodegradation in the
environm ent than the organochlorine pesticides, and are
not read ily soluble in w ater. T he principal pesticides in

Since this w o rk w as com pleted the num ber of N R A O p eratio n al Regions has been reduced to eight b y merging N orthum bria w ith Yorkshire
and South W est w ith W essex.
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3.3 Surface Water Monitoring for
Organophosphorus Pesticides

were detected; details of the extent of the sampling were
not known. Welsh NRA knew of only one spring which
had been sampled for OP pesticides, and again none
were detected.

The m onitoring o f surface w aters for organophosphorus
pesticides has tended to b e lim ited, and often related to
specific pollution events. A n a ly tic a l m ethods are being
developed, and analyses f o r these pesticides w ill
probably increase in future. H ow ever, a sm all num ber
of studies aimed sp ecifically at m onitoring the effects of
dip pesticides on surface w a te r have alread y been carried
out, for instance those rep o rted b y L ittlejohn and
M elvin (1989,1991) in the G ram pian Region and in the
Tweed RPB area (C urrie 1992).

O nly N RA Northum bria Region stated that it would
definitely be including the OP pesticides in its
groundwater analytical suite. The other Regions would
analyse only where they had reason to suspect pollution
from sheep dip waste, and a number thought there was
insufficient sheep farming in their region for a problem
to arise.
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4. FIELDWORK
A m ajo r part of this project consisted of a num ber of
field w o rk-b ased surveys of the effects of the disposal of
sheep dip w aste on the q u ality of surface and
gro u n d w ater. These w ere carried out in four different
catchm ents, one each in D evon, Sussex, Scotland and
N o rth ern Ireland, to cover as w ide a range of sheep
d ip p in g and dip disposal practices as possible.

4.2 The River Rother Catchment, West Sussex

4.1 Work Programme

The strata exposed in the Rother catchment are entirely
of the C retaceous period and range from the oldest,
W eald C la y , through L ow er Greensand, Gault and
U pper G reensand to the youngest, Chalk.

B ackgro un d inform ation w as gathered for each
catchm ent on dipping and dip disposal, and six dipping
sites w ere exam ined in m ore detail, w ith sam pling being
carried out to determ ine the extent of m igration of
pesticides from the dip disposal area. The catchm ent
areas chosen for stu d y w ere:

The catchm ent of the River Rother lies to the north of
C h ich ester in W est Sussex. The catchment and its
u n d e rly in g geology are shown in Figure 4.1. The South
D ow ns form a southern boundary to the catchment,
resulting in a w est-to-east flow direction of the river for
m uch of it s course.

The presence of the Greensand and Chalk aquifers in
the catchm ent area, combined with relatively intensive
sheep farm ing fo r south-east England were major
factors in choosing this catchment. The two sites chosen
for m ore detailed investigation were situated on the
G reensand and C halk aquifers, and were both locations
w here w aste d ip was drained out onto the same small
area of pasture every time dipping took place. At each
site, tw o 20-metre (m) boreholes were drilled to recover
U 100 co re samples, or bagged samples where coring
failed. O ne borehole penetrated the dip disposal area,
w h ile th e second was located about 20 m aw ay to detect

• the R iver R other, W est Sussex;
• tw o sub-catchm ents of the R iver T aw , Devon;
• W o o p law Burn, Borders R egion, Scotland; and
• three tributaries of the R iver Bann, C o un ty D own,
N o rth ern Ireland.

Figure 4.1 The River Rother catchment: Geology
R&D Report 11
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lateral movement of the waste dip. The design specified
for all complete boreholes is shown in Figure 4.2.
The Greensand site was located on a medium-sized farm
near Petworth, which was managed as part of a larger
estate. A plan of the site is shown in Figure 4.3.
Dipping was carried out using an 1100-1 (240-gal)
mobile dipper , which was parked in the farm yard.
Spent dip was pumped out into large plastic tanks,
which were then emptied out onto the same area of
pasture every year, the waste dip soaking aw ay almost
immediately. About 1300 sheep were held at any one
time, these being dipped between one and three times
per year. Each dipping session required two full dipper
volumes, resulting in 2200 1 of waste dip for disposal.
The usual brand of dip used was Ciba-G eigy Topclip
Gold Shield, containing 60% w/w (weight in weight)
diazinon. The waste dip drained through a thin, sandy
soil into the Cretaceous Folkestone Beds of the Lower
Greensand Formation, the latter consisting of coarse to
medium sands with occasional clay lenses. The loading

Figure 4.2 Design for groundwater sampling boreholes

Trees

Borehole 2

Dip disposal area

Not to scale

Farm

buildings

Mobile dipper
Access tank

Figure 4.3 Site plan of dipping and dip disposal site on the Greensand, West Sussex
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Rough Pasture
20 m
Concrete slob on which
mobile dipper porks

30 m
i

Drainage of dip
South Downs Way

H - H X
Borehole 2

Borehole 1

Posture

Not to scale

Figure 4.4 Site plan of dipping site on the Chalk, West Sussex
rate used here w as p ro b ab ly of the order of 100 1 m 2,
w ell in excess of the current guidelines (e.g. 0.5 1 m ’ the N atio n al O ffice of A nim al H ealth (N O A H )
and M A F F ).

upland sheep farming (D artm oor and Exmoor), which
could provide results applicable to the particular
problems in SN IFFER’s area.
A fter initial discussion, the U pper Taw and River Bray
catchments were chosen for more detailed study, as the
w hole Taw catchment was considered too extensive.
T he geology of the area and the two catchments are
m arked on Figure 4.5.

T he C h alk site was situated at about 200 m A O D 1on the
South D ow ns W ay , near M idhurst. A plan of the site is
show n in F igure 4.4. D ipping was carried out using a
1600-1 (350-gal) m obile dipper w hich was parked on a
concrete slab as indicated in the site plan. D rainage of
the w aste dip w as d irectly onto the slab, from w here the
liq u id drained onto pasture, soaking in rap idly. The site
had been in use for at least six years before d rillin g took
place, w ith one or tw o dips per year. In total, about
2500 sheep w ere dipped on each occasion, u su ally using
C ib a-G eig y T opclip G old Shield (60% w/w diazinon).
T he dip w aste drained through a very thin silty topsoil
into the U pper C h alk . T he C h alk is the m ajor aquifer of
the region, and is com posed of soft, w hite, fine-grained
lim estone w ith flints and som e m arl bands in its
lo w er part.

T he headwaters of the Upper Taw rise in the peat bogs
of northern Dartmoor which overlie the granite
intrusion (Figure 4.5). The river flows north across a
m ixture of metamorphosed rocks of the Carboniferous
Limestone Series and intrusive igneous strata near
Belstone. The River Bray rises on high ground at the
southern edge of Exmoor, passing over progressively
younger strata as the river flow s southwards. No
formation in either catchment is a significant source for
groundw ater supply.
O ne of the sites chosen for detailed investigation was
located in the Bray catchment near South M olton, on
the Budc Formation (or C ulm Measures), a sequence of
sandstones and shales, with local exploitation of the
sandstone for water supplies, m ostly to farms. The
second site was in the Upper Taw catchment on
Dartm oor, adjacent to the river.

4 .3 The Taw Catchment, Devon
The T aw catchm ent was identified as suitable for stud y
because there had been instances of surface w ater
p o llu tio n from sheep dip docum ented in the catchm ent
in the past (South W est W ater 1984a and 1984b).
A lth o ugh the area does not include any m ajor aquifers,
there is som e exploitation of groundw ater for dom estic
supplies and the catchm ent also includes exam ples of
'

The Bude Formation site (Figure 4.6) was situated on a
farm close to South M olton, which allowed other farms
to use its dipper, although no sheep had been kept on

A bove O rdn an ce D atum ; ie above sea level based on a point at N e w ly n in C ornw all.
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Sands and clays (Oligocene)

Granite (Carboniferous)

Shales, cherts, limestones, sandstones
and volcanics (Lower Carboniferous)

Breccias, sandstones and mudstones
(Permian)

Sandstones and shales
(Upper Carboniferous)

Transitional shales and Siltstones
(Devonian/Carboniferous)
Shales and volcanics
(Upper and Middle Devonian)

Figure 4.5 The Taw catchment: Geology
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Figure 4.6 Site plan of the dipping site on the Bude Formation, Devon
the farm for over tw o years. The dipper, in use for over
ten years, w as used perhaps tw ice each year in recent
ye ars to dip 500 sheep at a tim e. The volum e of the
d ip p er was estim ated as about 1800 1 (400 gals). Records
show ed that C ib a-G eig y T opclip G old Shield
(d iazin o n -b ased ), Y o u n g’s Ectom ort (propetam phosbased) and ICI G am m a-H C H (y-H C H -b ased) had been
used in recent years.

encountered. A percussion rig was used to drill as far as
p o ssib le, recovering U100 cores. When percussion
d rillin g became impossible, a rotary ‘pendant’
attachm ent was used to continue coring to the full
depth, recovering 54-mm diam eter cores.
T hree boreholes were drilled at this site. Borehole No. 1
was to 2 0 m depth, at the point where waste dip
em erged into the ditch. Boreholes No. 2 and 3 were
10 m deep , located in line down the edge of the field.
G roundw ater samples were taken from each borehole
using a 12-V subm ersible pump.

T he dip w as em ptied via a drain from the bottom
w h ich ran for about 50 m do w n h ill underground,
em erging at the top of a blind ditch along the edge of a
field used for gro w in g potatoes. The w aste dip rap id ly
soaked into the ground w ithin several metres of the
p o in t of em ergence, d rain in g through a shallow soil into
h eav ily v ertically fractured shales, and then into
fractured, hard, granular sandstone.

The p la n of the Dartmoor site is shown in Figure 4.7. A
fixed d ip , about 2300 1 (500 gals) in volume, was allowed
to d ra in into a soakaw ay built in the shallow sand
o v e rly in g the D artm oor Granite. The soakaw ay
co m p rised 2-m diameter concrete rings sunk to about
6 m b elo w ground and backfilled with boulders and
sand. T h e spent dip was allowed to remain in the dipper

T he d rillin g at this site was m ore com plex than that in
Sussex because of the hardness and variety of rock types
R&D Report 11
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Figure 4.7 Site plan of the Dartmoor dipping site, Devon
used to recover samples from the w eathered zone of the
granite bedrock to 10 m below g ro u n d . Sam ples w ere
taken of river and spring water, as w ell as pum ped
groundwater samples from the boreholes and baled
water samples from the trial pits.

until the next time it was required, before draining into
the soakaway. Behind the dip, aw ay from the River
Taw, a large collection of em pty dip concentrate cans
had accumulated.
A flock of 1000 sheep was dipped in batches of 500 three
times per year, and the dipper had been in the same
location since the last century. No records were available
of the types of dip used, but the cans behind the dipper
indicated the use of a wide range of brands containing
chlorfenvinphos, propetamphos and diazinon. M any of
the cans were not identifiable due to corrosion.

4.4 Wooplaw dipper, Borders Region
W ooplaw Burn, a tributary of the T w eed , drains a
catchment area of about one square k ilo m etre on the
border between Scotland and England, south of
Jedburgh. The site was chosen because it is in an area of
intensive sheep farming, with im perm eable drift cover
meaning that dip disposal was lik e ly to be a threat to
surface water, not groundwater, q u a lity . In addition, the
whole catchment of this small burn fell w ith in the land
owned b y the farm er operating the dip p er, and the
dipper was the only one in the catchm ent. Invaluable
co-operation was provided by staff of T w eed RPB and
by the farmer himself.

The sands which surrounded the dipper did not appear
to be hydraulically connected to the River Taw;
drainage was either by overland flow through the gate
and over some marshy ground to the river (this was
observed during very heavy rainfall) or through a small
spring which emerged into the river at the downstream
corner of the holding pens.
Because of the presence of granite boulders in a sandy
matrix, drilling to recover U 100 cores was not possible.
Instead, two trial pits were excavated to about 3 m depth
to recover disturbed samples, while rotary drilling was
R&D Report 11

The location of the dipper is shown in F ig u re 4.8. The
dipper holds about 1200 1 (250 gals) of d ip , and has been
in use for over 30 years. The flock size has varied little in
13

Figure 4.8 Site plan of the Wooplaw dipper, Borders Region, Scotland
this tim e and cu rren tly stands at about 800 ew es and
1000 lam bs. The num ber of annual dips ranges from one
to three, but in 1991 it was three, the brands in use being
Y o u n g ’s T ick and F ly Dip and Y oung’s Ectom ort (both
propetam phos-based). Previous types used included
Y o u n g ’s Jason (propetam phos), C o o p er’s B order
W in ter and Sum m er Dips (chlorfenvinphos and
d iazin o n ) and dip based on y-H C H . A 23-1 (5-gal) drum
of concentrate is used for each dipping session, sim ply
to p p in g up w ith w ater and dip concentrate as necessary.
Because of w ater rem oved on the sheep’s fleeces, o n ly
about 650 1 of dip rem ain for disposal. This drains into a
so ak aw ay next to the dipper, via a short length of pipe.
T he so ak aw ay cu rren tly in use was dug in 1991, to
ab o ut 2.5 m depth and about 2.5 m diam eter, backfilled
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w ith boulders. The soakaw ay is usually saturated
because of the impermeable nature of the soil.
Between 9 Ju ly 1991 and 6 January 1992, regular weekly
or fortnightly stream samples were taken upstream and
downstream of the dipper. M ore frequent monitoring
w as carried out to coincide with dipping in October. In
addition to the stream sampling, a number of
piezometers were installed to 2 m below ground level to
sample the soil water. Routine samples were analysed
for organophosphorus pesticides, while during intensive
sampling, analysis was also carried out for
organochlorine pesticides.
In addition to the chemical monitoring, invertebrate
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Permo-Triassic Sandstones
Jurassic limestones
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Key:
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Figure 2.2 Map of UK showing the intensity of sheep farming operations

Figure 2.3 Map showing the pollution risk to surface waters from waste sheep dip
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Figure 2.4 A typical sheep dipping operation
(Scotland)

Figure 2.5 View from a dipper to dip disposal area (Northern Ireland)
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Figure 2.6 Dipper on Dartmoor showing
disposal of oid cans, with rotary drilling
rig in background

<

Figure 2.7 General view of typical dipper and holding pens, Dartmoor
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sampling was carried out regularly by Tweed RPB staff,
upstream and downstream of the dipper. The upstream
site was approxim ately 100 m above the dipper, where
the stream was almost totally overgrown by dense
foliage. The substrate varied greatly from bedrock
through to deep sediments. Upstream samples contained
large amounts of vegetable detritus. The downstream
site was located approxim ately 400 m below the dipper,
where the stream was open and samples were almost
free of vegetable detritus. However, the substrate still
varied from bedrock to sediments. Samples were taken
using a standard hand net and three minutes of
sampling. Samples were fixed in 4% form aldehyde for
subsequent analysis.

because the locations of alm ost all dippers, and the dip
disposal method, were know n. These are shown in
Table 4.1 and marked on F igu res 4.9 and 4.10. As can be
seen, the Shanky’s and R o ck y River catchm ents
contained only one known d ip p er each. Between 10 Ju ly
and 20 December 1991, w e e k ly or fo rtn igh tly samples
were taken from upstream (A ) and dow nstream (B) of
the R ocky River dip, and from the Leitrim R iver (E) at
Leitrim Bridge. From 29 O ctober, sam ples w ere also
taken from upstream (C ) and dow nstream (D ) of the
Shanky’s River dip. M ore intensive stream sam pling at all
five sites was timed to coincide with the com pulsory
dipping period for Northern Ireland (1 O ctober to 11
November).

4.5 The Rocky River, Shanky's River and
Leitrim River Catchments, County Down

Samples taken were analysed fo r organophosphorus
pesticides, and for organochlorine pesticides during the
intensive sampling period.
In addition to surface w ater sam ples, six soil sam ples
were taken from the area around the R o ck y R iver dip
on 31 O ctober to check for b u ild -u p of pesticides in the
soil, and their possible m igration to the river. A plan of
the R ocky River site is shown in F igure 4.11, along w ith
the soil sampling points. The w aste dip drained straight
into a ditch running aw ay tow ards the river. H ow ever,
after only about 10 m the ditch fanned out into a broad
area of peaty soil. This area had a noticeably greener
crop of grass than the surrounding m oorland. Between
this area and the river there were tw o steep slopes,
followed by flatter, marshy terrain, w ith a total distance

Fieldwork studies in Northern Ireland were based on
three adjacent catchment areas which are all tributaries
of the River Bann. Rocky River, Shanky’s River and
Leitrim River all drain from the north-western flanks of
the Mourne Mountains (Figures 4.9 and 4.10). No flow
data were readily available for these rivers, but an
average flow rate was estimated as of the order of 2 m'/s
for each, although because of the ‘flashy’ nature of the
catchments, wide flow variations were observed.
These river catchments were chosen in conjunction with
staff of the EPD of DoE Northern Ireland, partly

Table 4.1 Details of dippers in the Leitrim, Rocky and Shanky's Rivers catchments, Northern Ireland
Number’5'

Catchment

Method of disposal

1

Leitrim River

Via manhole to soakaway

2 A&B

Leitrim River

Sprayed onto land

3

Leitrim River

Drains directly onto field

4

Leitrim River

Sprayed on land

Brands of dip in use
^

\
5

Leitrim River

Drains directly onto field

6

Leitrim River

Emptied by bucket onto paddock

7

Shanky’s River

Held in tank then sprayed onto forestry

8

Rocky River

Drains directly onto moorland

* See Figures 4.9 and 4.10
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*

Young’s Scab Approved Dip
and
Cooper’s W inter Dip 200
(diazinon &
propetamphos-based
respectively)

from dip to river of perhaps 150 m and a vertical
difference of about 20 m.
Soil sam ples w ere taken along a line dow n the steepest
slope, and hence m ost lik e ly drainage path, between the
dip and the river. Sam ples 1, 2, 3 and 4 w ere from the
dip outw ash area at increasing distances from the dip.
Sam ples 6 and 7 cam e from the m arshy ground below
the second slope, close to the river. Sam ple 10 was from
close to the sheep holding pens (see Figure 4.11)
Sam ples of about 2 kg of soil w ere taken w ith a 100-mm
hand auger, takin g m aterial from the surface to depths
of betw een 300 and 500 mm. The sam pling depth was
governed b y the point at w hich the un derlyin g granite
w as reached; this could not be penetrated by the hand
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auger an d examination of exposed soil profiles elsewhere
suggested that water was trapped in the organic rich
peaty so il either by the im perm eability of the granite, or
b y a w e ll developed iron-pan at about 300-500 mm
below th e surface.
In ad d itio n to the soil samples, a sample of water was
taken from one of a number of water-filled rectangular
pits, ab o u t 1 m x 0.75 m in plan and perhaps 0.5 m deep,
w hich dotted the area. The pit sampled lay between soil
sam p lin g points 2 and 3. This unpreserved sample was
sent w ith the subsequent batch of river water samples
for an alysis for the organophosphorus pesticides. This
was sam ple P i.
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Figure 4.11 Soil sampling points at the Rocky River site, Mourne Mountains

5. RESULTS
T he results of the fieldw ork exercises carried out in
Sussex, Devon, Scotland and N orthern Ireland are
presented in this section. It should be noted that all solid
sam ples recovered, including cores, bagged sam ples and
soil sam ples were processed using a leaching technique
developed for this project. Full details and validation of
this m ethod appear in the Project Record. H ow ever, the
basis of the method w as the leaching of 1-kg sam ples on
an orbital shaker table w ith about 1 1 of pesticide-free
w ater for tw o hours. The resulting liquid was decanted,
filtered, and if necessary some of the solid residue
centrifuged to provide a full 1 1 for analysis. The original
soil w ater or pore w ater concentration was backcalculated from the analytical result using the result of
m oisture content determ inations carried out on each
sam ple. The results discussed below for solid sam ples
alw ays refer to the back-calculated figure in the pore
w ater or soil w ater. Because of the dilution effect of the
leaching w ater, detection lim its w ere raised, b y a variable
am ount dependent on the sam ple m oisture content.

check for residues from the time when these compounds
w ere licensed for use in sheep dip. Details of the
analytical methods used are given in the Project Record.

5.1 The River Rother Catchment, West Sussex
N in e samples from Greensand borehole No. 1 and ten
sam ples from borehole No. 2 w ere processed and
analysed. The results of these analyses are shown in
F igure 5.1. T he only organophosphorus pesticide
detected in a n y of the samples was diazinon, with peak
concentrations observed at 11-12 m below ground in
borehole No. 1 (870 ng 1') and at 18-19 m below ground
in borehole N o. 2 (930 ng l'1). Diazinon was detected in
five out of eight samples from borehole No. 1 and three
out of nine samples from borehole No. 2. These results
indicate significant vertical and lateral movement of
pesticides from the disposal site.
The results of sampling at the Chalk site on the South
Downs are shown in Figure 5.2. A total of 15 samples
from borehole No. 1 and 22 samples from borehole No.
2 were processed, but only four samples contained
detectable levels of any of the three organophosphorus
pesticides analysed. The reason w hy such a large number
of these cores was processed is that they were run first
and some w ere used for method development work.

A n alyses for this project w ere carried out using W R c’s
O rgan ic A n alysis G roup, T w eed R P B ’s L aboratory or
Severn-T rent L aboratories (C o v en try). M ost sam ples
w ere analysed for the organophosphorus pesticides
d iazin o n , propetam phos and chlorfenvinphos o n ly, but
som e sam ples w ere also subm itted for lindane, dieldrin
and D D T, w hich are all organochlorine pesticides, to
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Figure 5.1 Diazinon concentrations in cores from Greensand boreholes 1 & 2
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Figure 5.2 Pesticide concentrations in cores from Chalk borehole number 1
from borehole No. 3. The concentrations detected in
these samples were all relatively high, but w ere detected
in only five samples altogether. H igh est concentrations
were detected in borehole No. 2, w ith 5000 ng 11
chlorfenvinphos in the pore w ater at 4 .0-4 .5 m below
ground and 2300 ng 11 in the gro un d w ater. A t this site,
pesticide movement was found to be b o th vertical and
lateral, with groundw ater contam ination identified
as well.

Of the positive results obtained, one was the very top
sample from borehole No. 2, which contained diazinon
at the limit of detection. This was a sample of the topsoil
and it is possible that the presence of diazinon is due to
drainage from the fleeces of dipped sheep. The three
other samples containing pesticides were from borehole
No. 1, and these results are shown in Figure 5.2.
Detected concentrations of chlorfenvinphos and
propetamphos were the same in both the sample from
0.5-1.0 m and that from 11.0-12.0 m (346 ng 1').
Diazinon was also detected at 6.0-7.0 m and 11.0-12.0 m.
The highest concentration of all was that of diazinon at
6.0-7.0 m which was 439 ng 1 The results at this site
indicate significant vertical penetration of pesticides into
the Chalk, but only limited lateral movement.

The results of the site investigation carried out at the
dipper on Dartmoor are shown in F igures 5.5 and 5.6. A
wide range of samples w as taken from th is site, including
bagged samples excavated by JC B backhoe, rotary cores,
river waters and pumped water samples from the granite
sands. The figures given in the results tab le and plotted in
Figure 5.5 show that the pesticide concentrations in the
sands overlying the granite were very h igh , to a m aximum
of 68 000 ng 11chlorfenvinphos at 1.5-2.0 m in trial pit 2,
which was the further of the two from th e soakaw ay. The
higher concentrations were detected in th e trial pit
samples, with none detected in the w eathered zone of the
granite. Concentrations of both chlorfenvinphos and the
organochlorine pesticide lindane in w ater samples arc
shown in Figure 5.6. Concentrations of b o th decrease
with increasing distance from the so ak aw ay, to alm ost
below detection limits in the River Taw. T h e results at
this site indicate a potentially serious b u ild -u p of
pesticides in the pore waters around the d ip ; insufficient
surface water sampling w as carried out h ere to m easure
the effects of the dip on the River Taw .

5.2 The River Taw Catchment, Devon
The results of drilling and groundwater sampling at the
site on the Bude Formation (Culm Measures) in Devon
are shown in Figures 5.3 and 5.4. Figure 5.3 shows a
rough cross section through the site sampled showing
the inter-relationship between the boreholes, the
geology, the water table and the ground surface.
Figure 5.4 presents the pesticide concentrations from the
three boreholes; only chlorfenvinphos and
propctamphos were detected in the pore waters,
although very low levels of diazinon were found in the
groundwater. Seven samples were analysed from each of
boreholes No. 1 and No. 2, w hile five were analysed
R&D Report 11
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Figure 5.3 Details of boreholes in Bude Formation, Devon
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Figure 5.4 Pesticide concentrations in samples from Culm Measures, Devon
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5 .3 W ooplaw Dipper, Borders Region
D aily rainfall totals and the results of the stream
sam pling from the W ooplaw site are show n in Figures
5.7 to 5.10. R ainfall for 1991 was below average,
although there w ere som e intense storm s just after
d ipping took place. C oncentrations of the
organophosphorus pesticides w ere generally less than
100 ng 11 in the stream w aters, w ith o n ly one set of
sam ples show ing any m ajor peak: chlorfenvinphos
(4660 ng 1') and propetam phos (1080 ng 1') w ere
detected on 22 O ctober. Sam ples taken during the
d ip ping period were also analysed for the organochlorine
group of pesticides, but o n ly tw o stream samples
contained detectable concentrations (of PP-D D T), one at
21 ng 11 on 22 O ctober at the most upstream sam pling
point and one at 180 ng 11on 24 O ctober at the
interm ediate sam pling point.
Sam pling w ith piezom eters w as o n ly carried out during
the dip p in g period, the sam ples taken being analysed for
o rganophosphorus and organochlorine pesticides.
N o clear tem poral trend w as discernible in the results
from the piezom eters, but pesticides were detected in all
piezom eters on at least one of the three sam pling dates

(23 and 24 O ctober and 6 Novem ber). In particular,
d ield rin was present (30 000 ng 11in piezometer 2) in all
but piezom eter 1, and PP-DDT was present (97 000
ng 11 in piezom eter 4) in all piezom eters. The presence
of organophosphorus pesticide carbophenothion was
rep o rted by Severn-Trent Laboratories in some samples,
and on 24 October, this pesticide was detected in
sam p les from three of the four piezometers; this
p esticid e has been used in sheep dip in the past but is no
lo n ger in use. The highest concentration of this pesticide
w as found in piezometer 2 (43 000 ng 1'). The only
other organophosphorus pesticide detected in the
piezom eters was chlorfenvinphos; this was detected at
11 600 ng 11 and 3500 ng 11in piezom eter 2, but at only
200 n g 11in an y of the other piezometers.
T he results o f Tweed RPB’s biological monitoring at
W o o p law are shown in Figure 5.11, reported as BMWP
(B iological M onitoring W orking Party) scores. The
differences in substrate between the upstream and
dow nstream sites are reflected in the relatively poorer
d iv ersity upstream compared to the downstream site.
Perhaps the most noticeable feature of these results is
the perturbation of the macroinvertebrate communities,
b o th upstream and downstream of the dipper in late
O ctober (the com pulsory dipping period).

Figure 5.7 Doily rainfall figures at Wooplaw during sampling
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Figure 5.9 Propetamphos concentrations in stream at Wooplaw
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Figure 5.10 Chlorfenvinphos concentrations in stream at Wooplaw

Figure 5.11 Results of invertebrate surveys at Wooplaw dipper (work carried out by Tweed RPB)
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recorded in the burn above or below the dip p er.

Initially, the information given to W Rc was that the
dipping took place on 22, 23 and 24 October, with the
dipper being emptied to soakaw ay on the 25th.
However, it was later reported by Tweed RPB staff that
the dipper was emptied on 28 October, following the
dipping of stragglers.

Although the work at W ooplaw has raised som e
problems of interpretation, there is sufficient evidence
to suggest that contamination of the stream w as
occurring as a result of dipping operations, and that
peak concentrations probably exceeded those detected
by chemical sampling.

It is surprising, given the high levels of propetamphos
(1080 mg 1') and chlorofenvinphos (4660 mg 1') detected
on 22 October downstream of the dipper, that the
biological survey showed no decline in downstream
invertebrate diversity until 30 October (although it does
appear the that stream’s macroinvertebrate ecosystem
was disturbed in some w ay before this). It is difficult to
explain these high pesticide levels; however there is no
reason to doubt their validity. Trip blank results from
the sampling programme showed either no detectable
concentrations of pesticides or very low (maximum
12 ng 1') concentrations. The reason for pesticide
concentrations reaching a peak before dipping is
unclear. However, the standing water in the dip may
have been baled out, prior to making up the dip
solution, and disposal of this to the soakaw ay could
have displaced contaminated water into the stream.

5.4 The Rocky River, Shanky's River
and Leitrim River, County Down
No pesticides were found in the sam ples from R o ck y
River upstream and Shanky’s R iver upstream or
downstream. O nly one sample from R o ck y R iver
downstream was reported as containing an y pesticide;
this was 200 ng 11propetamphos on 23 J u ly , the sam e
date as an identical concentration was reported for
Leitrim Bridge. In fact, this is most lik e ly an erro r in
reporting, as duplicate samples w ere subm itted for
downstream R ocky R iver and Leitrim B ridge and o n ly
one sample in each case was reported as having this
concentration. The subsequent sam ples on 26 J u ly w ere
negative at downstream Rocky R iver and p o sitive
(70 ng 11propetamphos) at Leitrim Bridge. It w ould
therefore seem that no pesticides were detected in the
Rocky River, whereas they were present in th e L eitrim
River, which has a sim ilar flow rate but six tim es as
many dippers. Propetamphos was again reported
(170 ng 1 ’) in the Leitrim on 30 O ctober and lin d an e was
detected at 8 ng 11on 29 October.

Chemical monitoring carried out by the Tweed RPB
during the dipping period also raised some queries.
Samples taken on 21 October (the day before dipping
commenced) and 28 October (before the dipper was
emptied to soakaway in the afternoon) showed only
background levels of propetamphos (3-6 ng 1') below the
dipper. The next set of samples was taken on
4 November (one week after the dipper was emptied and
following high river levels) when a peak in
propetamphos levels was recorded (94-97 ng 1') and
levels were still elevated against background a further
fortnight later (25-27 ng 1'). Given the time that the
dipper was actually emptied (21 October) and the high
river levels that followed on 29-30 October, it is
probable that the levels of pesticides in the burn below
the dipper reached much higher levels that those
recorded on 4 November. The macroinvertebrate
suppression seen on 30 October below the dipper would
also support this theory. If the high levels of active
ingredients recorded below the dipper on 22 October
were correct, then the fact that these appeared to cause
no invertebrate suppression would suggest that the
suppression seen on 30 October would have been caused
by much higher levels of active ingredients than those
recorded on the first day of dipping. In fact, increasing
levels of propetamphos were recorded over the period of
25 October - 1 November but nothing approaching the
level recorded on 22 October. During the four sampling
surveys undertaken by the Tweed RPB between
21 October and 18 November, no chlorfenvinphos was
R&D Report 11

Selected soil sampling results have been plotted in
Figure 5.12 to show the change in concentration of the
organophosphorus pesticides with increasing distance
from the dipper. Note that the horizontal axis is not to
scale. Concentrations w ere lowest adjacent to the
holding pens and to the Rocky R iver itself. H o w ever,
the intermediate samples from the area of outw ash from
the dipper’s drain all contained high concentrations of
diazinon, propetamphos and chlorfenvinphos. T hese
soil w ater concentrations ranged from 890 ng 1 1
chlorfenvinphos to 13 800 ng 11diazinon. Sam ple P I,
standing water from a pit between soil sam ples 2 and 3,
also contained high levels of pesticide (810 ng 1 1
diazinon, 51 800 ng 11propetamphos and 190 n g 11
chlorfenvinphos).
Although the routine surface water sam pling p ro vided
no evidence of pesticide contamination of the R o c k y or
Shanky’s Rivers, samples from the larger L eitrim R iver
catchment did indicate the presence of low
concentrations of dip chemicals. M onitoring of the
invertebrate populations of rivers in the M ournes,
31

Figure 5.12 Soil water pesticide concentrations, Rocky River dip site
in clu d in g those studied b y W R c, has been carried out b y
D A N I w ith specific reference to the effects of sheep dip
disposal. T his w ork has not been fo rm ally p ub lish ed ,
but p relim in ary assessm ent of the results indicate that
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biological m onitoring can detect the effects of transient
sheep dip pollution peaks which may be missed by
routine chemical sampling.
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6. ALTERNATIVE DISPOSAL METHODS

Wostewoter containing
dilute Organics

Although disposal of dip waste to soakaw ay is, in many
areas, the principal route, a number of alternative
disposal methods exists. A knowledge of the likely costs
and technical feasibility of these alternatives would be
useful in drawing up guidelines on disposal. The
principal options are reviewed here.

6.1 On-Site Treatment
One of the objectives of this project was to assess the
viability of a treatment plant being developed by
E Allman and Com pany Ltd of Chichester. The Sentinel
plant had been produced to treat dilute pesticide sprayer
washings and other small volumes of waste water
containing organic compounds using the ICI Carbo-Flo
process. Following the commercial success of this plant,
at least outside the UK, Allman and Co. set about
developing new applications of the same process, and
the treatment of waste sheep dip was identified as a
suitable area for development work.

Treated effluent

Figure 6.1 Treatment process used in Sentinel plant
chemical dose added at the p rim ary stage to rem ove
these additional contaminants. E xperim ents w ith a range
of dip samples showed that it was necessary to dilute
most waste dip with an equal volum e of w ater before
treatment, use more complicated m u ltip le additions of
chemicals and to use two phases o f chem ical addition
and sludge removal to produce successful treatm ent. It
was found that the treatment of w aste from larger dip
baths was more effective, perhaps b ecause of the greater
dilution of the solids and lanolin.

The basic Carbo-Flo process is shown in Figure 6.1.
Chemical coagulation in the main tank allows the solids
to be collected as a sludge, while the remaining liquid is
passed through a gravel filter and two activated carbon
filters to remove any remaining solids and organic
compounds. The sludge must be collected by a waste
disposal contractor. A dye is added at the first stage to
monitor the condition of the carbon filters; when the
filters are exhausted, the dye will colour the effluent.
The method of disposal of the final effluent must be
agreed with the relevant Regulatory A uthority.

Results from the treatment of two sam p les of sheep dip
waste are shown in Table 6.1. Both d ip w astes came
from 1200-1 (250-gal) dippers in w h ich C ib a-G eig y
Topclip Gold Shield was used. Eight hundred sheep
were dipped in Dip A one week before treatm ent, w hile
580 sheep passed through Dip B th ree-an d -a-h alf w eeks
before treatment. Both were diluted 50:50 w ith clean

However, the process was found to be unsuitable for the
treatment of sheep dip waste, because of the high solids
content of the dip waste and also because of the
presence of lanolin from the sheep’s fleeces. During
1991 and 1992 development work was carried out by
Allman and Co. which concentrated on m odifying the

Table 6.1 Treatment plant performance data
50:50 dilution

Dip A
Dip B

Intermediate

Diazinon

Propetamphos

Diazinon

Propetamphos

Diazinon

Propetamphos

(Pg 1')

(pg 1')

(pg T')

(pg 1')

(Mg 1')

(pg 1')

8.0*
88.0

71.0*
560

26.0
2.7

81
112

4.0
2.0

33.0
34.0

* low results due to difficulties with analysis of dip
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1

w ater before treatm ent started. Sam ples taken b y W R c
and an alysed b y the N R A N orthum b ria Region
lab o rato ries for organophosphorus pesticides indicated
that the plant rem oved all the suspended m atter and
94% of the pesticide from Dip B. N o com parable figure
is availab le for Dip A because it appeared that lanolin in
the sam ple adsorbed much of the pesticide. A higher
result m ight have been obtained had a hot extraction
tech n ique been used prior to analysis.
T he cost of treating the dip w aste on site using this
system w as estim ated as being about lOp 1'. This
figu re assum es that 50% of the cost of the plant w ould
be met b y the A gricultural D evelopm ent A dvisory
Service (A D A S) grants, as w as the case for the standard
Sentinel plant.
In spite of the apparent success of the m odified Sentinel
p lan t in treating dip w aste, the m anufacturers have
suspended further developm ent w ork. A num ber of
factors influenced their decision:
• no guarantee of a m arket for the plant unless farm ers
are com pelled to find alternative disposal routes for
d ip w aste;
• lack of external funding for developm ent w ork; and
• the high cost to the farm er of approxim ately £200 per
dip for a m edium -sized flock (2000 1 of w aste dip).
H o w ever, A llm an and C o. have show n the technical
feasib ility of on-site treatm ent, and could develop the
plant com m ercially in the future if legislation on dip
disposal w as tightened up.

6 .2 Disposal to Landfill or Incineration
Six of the m ajor waste disposal firm s were approached
to find out approxim ate costs of disposal for dip w aste
and also to find out the distrib utio n of facilities able to
accept the w aste, as transport could be a m ajor
com ponent of the overall cost.

n atio n -w id e would be licensed to acccpt waste dip; their
licen ce w ould have to include liquid wastes and
organophosphorus pesticides. To dispose of 2000 1 of
tan kered waste w ould cost about £100-200. However,
for b o th incineration and landfilling, transport would
in crease the overall cost.
T he second company took the view that incineration
w as th e best disposal option, but in conjunction with
pre-treatm ent to reduce the water content.
B oth companies are currently considering setting up
15-20 regional treatment centres for wastes, w ith some
of these being in predom inantly agricultural areas to
deal with animal carcasses and other farm wastes. The
dip w aste could be collected from a w ide area and
treated in a plant sim ilar to that developed by Allman
and Co., with the sludge being incinerated. The
centralisation of the treatment would reduce costs, and
th e w ide distribution of the treatment centres would
reduce transport costs.

6 .3 In Situ Biodegradation
T h e organophosphorus pesticides have been shown to
b e much more readily biodegradable, at least under
lab o rato ry conditions and in aqueous solution, than the
organochlorine pesticides previously used in sheep dip.
If conditions w ithin the dipper could be optim ised,
then in situ biodegradation of the pesticides could be
encouraged. W ork done in the U nited States of
A m erica (Shelton and Hapeman-Somich 1991) has
show n that coum aphos, an organophosphorus pesticide
used in cattle dips on the US-M exican border, is
susceptible to such biological treatm ent. Between
97.4% and 99.9% removal was achieved in laboratory
experiments using bacterial cultures isolated from a dip
bath. W ork on in situ biodegradation of sheep dip
pesticides has been carried out at the Scottish
A gricultural College in Aberdeen by Dr N Stephen, but
is still at a prelim inary stage.

6.4 Disposal with Cattle Slurry
O f the com panies approached, o n ly tw o w ere
prepared to provide the inform ation requested, and both
asked not to be nam ed in case the costs quoted w ere of
help to com petitors.

The use of cattle slurry lagoons for the disposal of dip
waste on farms where sheep and cattle are kept would
seem to have two principal advantages:

T he first com pany to respond indicated that incineration
w as u n lik e ly to be a cost-effective option because of the
high w ater content of the dip. The cost for incinerating
2000 1 w as estim ated as being m ore than £500. The
com pany estim ated that perhaps ten landfill sites
R&D Report 11

• increased potential for biodegradation in the
biologically active lagoon; and
• dilution of the dip pesticides.
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1. the rate and extent of dip d eg rad atio n when disposed
of to a slurry lagoon; and

In addition to these benefits, when the slurry is
eventually sprayed onto the land, it will be dispersed
over a far greater area than would usually be the case
when dip is disposed of to soakaway or directly to land.

2. the extent of pesticide leaching from soils treated w ith
the slurry/dip mixture using a lysim eter.

However, conflicting guidelines have been available to
farmers on the disposal of dip waste with slurry. The
National Office of Animal Health, an organisation
representing the manufacturers of veterinary medicines,
have issued guidelines indicating that ‘spent dipwash can
also be mixed with slurry before disposal' (N O AH
undated). Disposal advice from some NRA Regions has
also cited disposal into a slurry lagoon as acceptable
(N RA North West Region, undated). This is directly
contradicted by the most recent advisory notes (1991)
for farmers from the Veterinary Medicines Directorate
of MAFF. This document indicates that mixing dip
waste with slurry before disposal can lead to the
evolution of gases (presumably hydrogen sulphide)
which may be lethal to livestock and humans and that,
because slurry is a major cause of water pollution in its
own right, mixing it with dip merely complicates any
attempt at clean-up. The NRA document on
groundwater protection (N RA 1992) seems to indicate
that disposal of slurry and dip waste to land would be
discouraged, stating that ‘sludge applications to land
should be beneficial for agricultural use and should not
be used prim arily for waste disposal’.

For the first stage of the experim ent, sam ples of dip
waste (60 1) and slurry from a w eep in g w all system
(180 1) were mixed together, after sub-sam ples of the dip
and slurry had been taken for a n a ly sis. O ver the next
four weeks, a number of sam ples of the m ixture were
taken for analysis. Before each sam p le w as taken, the
mixture was stirred thoroughly. T h e results are shown
in Table 6.2 and Figure 6.2.
The results, in Figure 6.2, show th a t the am ount of
degradation of diazinon in the artific ial slu rry lagoon
was high in the first couple of d ay s, being reduced by
over one third. However, a tem p o rary decrease in the
rate of degradation was observed after this, perhaps due
to the low ambient temperatures a t the tim e, which
resulted in ice formation on the surface of the m ixture
on a number of occasions. O nce am b ien t tem peratures
rose above freezing, degradation resum ed achieving
87% removal of diazinon after 18 d a y s.
The second experiment used four lysim eters to
investigate the potential for leaching of the
organophosphorus pesticides when applied to pasture
land with slurry. The lysim eters w ere set up as shown in
Figure 6.3, with lagging and heating cab le around the
outside to prevent freezing of the colum ns. O ne of the
lysim eters was used as a control, w ith no slu rry being

To try to resolve some of the confusion surrounding
this aspect of dip waste disposal, two experiments
were carried out by WRc. These were very simple tests
to determine:

Table 6.2 Changes in pesticide concentration with time in slurry mixture
Date

22/11/91
22/11/91
22/11/91
25/11/91
03/12/91
03/12/91
09/12/91
09/12/91
18/12/91
18/12/91

Sample
code
SL/1
SL 12
SL/3
SL/4
SL/5
SL/6
SL/7
SL/8
SL/9
SL/10

Comments

D iazinon
(Mg 1')

waste dip only
slurry only
mixed dip and slurry
mixed dip and slurry
mixed dip and slurry
mixed dip and slurry
mixed dip and slurry
mixed dip and slurry
mixed dip and slurry
mixed dip and slurry

3790
1200
1580
1150
1200
940
1080
980
210
190

The samples were all analysed for diazinon, chlorfenvinphos and propetamphos, but only diazinon was detected in any of the
samples. It was known that the dip used was Ciba-Geigy Topclip Gold Shield, which is diazinon-based. When the slurry was
collected, the staff stated that no dip waste had been added for several years. It is therefore surprising to note that the slurry also
contained diazinon.
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Figure 6.2 Concentration of diazinon in slurry lagoon
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applied, but otherwise being treated in exactly the same
w ay as the others. To the remaining three lysimeters,
different loadings of slurry w ere applied. The
recommended loading rate cited both by the Veterinary
Medicines Directorate of M AFF and N O A H when
disposing of sheep dip waste with slurry is 0.5 1 m \ The
loading rates used for this experiment were 0.4 1 m
0.8 1 m 2and 8.0 1 m ’ to give a realistic range.
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The mixture of slurry and dip was spiked with all three
main organophosphorus pesticides before it was added
to the lysimeters; the nominal initial concentrations
were 66.0 mg 11diazinon, 124.7 mg 11chlorfenvinphos
and 8.4 mg 11propetamphos.

__ — Heating cable

•

Washed gravel
•
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Before beginning the experiment, all the lysimeters were
saturated w ith water, and then allowed to drain to field
capacity. To simulate a high rainfall onto the disposal
sites, 500 ml of water was added to each lysim eter every
w eekday, which would represent a site in one of the
wettest areas of the UK. It was felt that this was valid to
provide a ‘worst case* scenario.

•

•

1.35 m

k fS .

_

Leachate sampling port
0.29 m i.d.*

’ Internal diameter

Figure 6.3 Lysimeter design for slurry and dip disposal
experiments
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Samples were taken of the initial dip/slurry mix and of
the added water used for saturating the lysimeters
initially and the simulated rainfall. In addition, samples
were taken w eekly from the port at the base of each
lysimeter, with a quality control sample being submitted
with each batch. Results show that after 18 days, no
traces of the organophosphorus pesticides were picked
up from any of the lysimeters. However, further
research would be required to validate these findings
over a greater time period.

6.5 Disposal to Sewer
The disposal o f waste sheep dip to sew er w ould require
consent from the relevan t w ater undertaking, and
possibly Her M ajesty’s Inspectorate of Pollution
(H M IP). This is u n lik e ly to be acceptable as a disposal
route because of the p o te n tial dam age that m ight occur
to the biomass in the sew age treatm ent w orks, and the
possibility that the p esticid es could be discharged
untreated in th e sew age w orks effluent. A recent case
(ENDS 1992) highlighted a sim ilar problem , when
N orth West W ater w a s prosecuted b y the N R A for
discharging an organic pollutant from a sew age w orks,
which was being discharged to sew er b y an industrial
unit. This could lead t o more stringent controls on
perm itted discharges t o the sew erage system .

7. CONCLUSIONS
The follow ing conclusions are based not only on the
interpretation of the results, but also on the literature
relating to the subject and discussions w ith a w ide range
of interested parties. R esults of the drilling exercises on
the C h alk, Greensand and C ulm M easures show that
disposal of sheep dip waste to soakaw ay or at high
loading rates onto land can contam inate the unsaturated
zone of that aquifer, and there is some evidence to suggest
that this can lead to contam ination of the groundwater.
T he m axim um depth below ground level at which
organophosphorus pesticides w ere detected was 19 m, in
the G reensand, but the m axim um depth sampled was
20 m. O rganophosphorus pesticides w ere found in the
groundw ater in a sandstone horizon of the C ulm
M easures at a m axim um concentration of 2300 ng l'1.

d ip p in g tim e w hich are difficult to pick up through
ro utine m onitoring.
Since 1992 onw ards in Great Britain, dipping for sheep
has not beeen com pulsory; rather it is left to farmers to
treat scab outbreaks as they occur, as they currently do
w ith other ectoparasitic infestations. The situation is
curren tly u n d e r review in N orthern Ireland. However,
the problem s o f dipping and dip waste disposal are
lik e ly to co n tin u e for some time to come. It is unclear
how q u ick ly a n alternative for dipping to treat scab will
em erge, but alternatives such as spray-ori or pour-on
treatm ents w ill still require the handling and disposal of
pesticides.
D isposal to landfill o r incineration of sheep dip waste is
lik e ly to be prohibitively expensive for most farmers,
not least because of the transport costs. Treatment of
dip waste a lo n g the lines of the Allm an’s Sentinel plant
is technically feasible, but further investment would be
required to develop it com m ercially. A llm an’s would
not be prep ared to invest further capital in the plant
unless they w ere more certain of the future of dipping,
and hence th e ir market. In any case, such treatment
w ould be p ro h ib itively expensive for most average-sized
farm s. M ore realistically, a larger version, situated
w ith in easy reach of a number of farms would be
needed. W ith o u t legislation preventing current disposal
options available to farmers, this w ill not be possible.

The concentrations detected both in interstitial pore
w aters and groundw ater sam ples w ere several orders of
m agnitude less than the expected concentrations for the
w aste dip (L ittlejohn and M elvin 1989). This indicates
that considerable attenuation does take place in the soil
and/or upper aquifer. The exact mechanisms for this
attenuation have not been researched for this project, but
the literatu re indicates that biodegradation of the
pesticides occurs in the soil horizon (H enderson 1988,
G etzin and Rosefield 1966, Bow m an 1991, Inch et al.
1972, L opez-A vila e t al. 1986, L eistra et al. 1984).
H ow ever, given that the lim it for pesticides in drinking
w ater is set at 100 ng 11 for an y individual pesticide and
500 ng I-' for total pesticides, this attenuation effect is still
not sufficient in highly perm eable aquifers w here high
lo adin g rates are applied repeatedly to the same area.

R esults fro m prelim inary experiments carried out by
W R c su g g est that disposal by spreading to land,
possibly m ixed with cattle slurry, at low loading rates,
poses less r is k of pollution than disposal to soakaw ay or
disposal of large volumes onto small areas. However,
there are so m e reservations about this technique,
because of th e problems of diluting the dip waste and
producing a larger volum e for disposal, the pollution
risk of ca ttle slurry being worsened by adding pesticides
and the p ossibility of changing a point-source pollution
risk into a diffuse pollution risk.

W aste sheep dip disposal, and to som e extent the
d ip p in g operation in general, on shallow soils or drift
o v erlyin g im perm eable strata w ill lead to the build-up of
a reservoir of pesticides in the overburden. The am ount
of risk this poses to w ater q u ality depends upon a
num ber of factors, such as rainfall, ground slope,
p ro x im ity of dipping and dip disposal sites to w ater
courses and w hether or not the contam inated soil is
lik e ly to be disturbed. T here has been at least one
instance, w here a dip disposal site w as disturbed to
in stall drainage pipes, w hich resulted in significant
p o llu tio n of a river (South W est W ater 1984). Three sites
in vestigated for this project contained considerable
concentrations of sheep dip pesticides in soil overlying
im perm eable bedrock.

T he results of this project indicate that some pollution
of w ater resources is likely to occur in intensive sheep
farm ing a re a s as a result of sheep dipping and dip
disposal operations. The actual risk this poses to the
w ater consum er is unclear, as the lim it of 100 ng l l set
for in d ivid u al pesticides in drinking w ater is not based
on the toxicological data, but was set as a surrogate zero
in the 1970s when this was the best detection limit. The
organophosphorus pesticides are certainly toxic to
mam mals in acute doses, but the effects of exposure to
low concentrations ingested in drinking water over long

A t sites on im perm eable bedrock w ith shallow soils
or d rift cover w hich are close to surface w ater
courses, som e pollution is lik e ly . D ilution b y stream
flo w w ill often m ask this, but peaks m ay occur around
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per litre concentrations, and the w earing of protective
clothing is m ad e im practical b y the arduous nature of
the w ork, w h ich can last for several days at a time.
Research is b e in g carried out into the long-term health
effects on the farm ers, which m edia reports indicate are
severe (Bartle 1991; W atts and Prestage 1991). It m ay be
that changes to sheep dipping and dip disposal practice
w ill not be d riv en by concerns over w ater pollution, but
rather b y the n eed to legislate to protect the health of
the farmers.

periods are less clear. The provisional EQS values
proposed for the organophosphorus group are 100 ng I'1
as a maximum allowable concentration and 10 ng I-1
annual average. It should be noted that these EQS values
arc proposed for the protection of aquatic life and are
not based on mammalian toxicity.
To put these findings in perspective, the risk to water
consumers is considerably less than that faced by the
persons carrying out the dipping. They inevitably
become soaked in dip solution at tens of milligrams
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8. RECOMMENDATIONS
1. T he disposal of sheep dip w aste needs to be under the
legislative control of the R egu lato ry W ater
O rganisations including the N R A . A t present it must
be proven that pollution has occurred before a farmer
can be com pelled to change established practice.
2. F or the R eg u lato ry W ater O rganisations to prevent
p o llu tio n from dippers and dip disposal, there
should be greater co-operation between the various
o rganisations involved in sheep dipping. In
p articu lar, the N R A should seek the support of
T rad in g Standards O fficers (T SO s) in identifying dip
location and other details cu rren tly held. This is of
particu lar im portance now that the com pulsory scab
dip w ill no longer be enforced b y TSOs.
3. Inform ation held b y dip m anufacturers on their
p roducts should be provided to the N R A who
w o u ld respect its com m ercial sen sitivity, including
to x icity , degradation rates, etc. The N ational Office
for A n im al H ealth Ltd (N O A H ) has identified its
C o m pendium of D ata Sheets for V eterinary
P roducts as a useful docum ent in this respect.

dipping operations may cause; most can appreciate
that surface w ater is at risk, but there seems to be a
w idespread lack o f understanding about the
possibilities of gro un d w ater contamination.
8. Surface w ater sam pling program mes to monitor for
pollution from sh eep dips and dip waste disposal
m ust be designed carefully to detect maximum
concentrations o f pesticides. The use of biological
m onitoring m ay b e helpful, but must be backed up
b y chem ical m onitoring.
9. Research into th e alternative to dipping by
m anufacturers o f veterinary medicines and the
relevant governm ent bodies is recommended. This,
com bined w ith th e decision to end the use of
com pulsory d ip p in g periods in Great Britain, is
likely to lead to a move aw ay from the use of
‘dipping in the lo n g term . However, it is likely that
dipping w ill s till be the most effective control for
scab in the near future.
10. The recom m ended options for dip waste disposal,
w hich are n o w included in guidelines issued by the
governm ent (e .g . Code of Good Agricultural
Practice for P rotection of Water; the PEPFAA Code
for Scotland (SO A F D 1992)), are:

4. D isposal of sheep dip w aste to soakaw ay or at
high loading rates to land should be banned,
in clud in g the existing sites w here these practices are
cu rren tly used safely.
5. • T he disposal of sheep dip w aste has been included in
the scope of the w o rk of the M AFF Pesticides
D isposal W o rk in g G roup, although technically
sheep dip is a v eterin ary m edicine, not a pesticide.
T his group provides an im portant link between the
interested groups such as the V eterinary M edicines
D irectorate of M A F F, the N ational Farm ers U nion,
the N R A , N O A H and the H ealth and Safety
E xecutive and, as such, sheep dip should continue to
be covered b y the group.
6. The siting of new dips and the associated plans for
dip disposal should be subject to planning controls,
w ith the R eg u lato ry W ater O rganisations as
statu to ry consultees. In the longer term ,
consideration should be given to the need to register
sheep dippers.

no sp read in g on land identified as not suitable or
v ery high risk or high risk categories in respect of
spreading of animal manures as indicated in the
C ode of G ood A gricultural Practice for
P ro tectio n of W ater;

•

sp read in g to suitable areas of land at loading rates
of less th a n 5 m3 per hectare of dilute used dip
fluid (n o t the concentrate); and

•

co llectio n of the waste for treatment and off-site
disposal at a properly licensed/approved site.

C attle s lu r r y may be an aid to biodegradation of dip
pesticides, b u t disposal direct to slurry lagoons is not
recom m ended. A ddition of slurry to the waste dip
before disposal to land would be more acceptable. It
is recom m ended that research into the efficiency of
these o p tio n s is continued by M AFF, industry and
the N R A .

7. G reater efforts should be made to m ake sheep
farm ers aw are of the risks of pollution that their
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